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Abstract. The article presents the results of a study of life values and their relationship
with the subjective well-being of indigenous small-numbered peoples based on the
example of the Nenets. The relevance of this study is due to the fact that globalization
transformations determine the change in human living conditions in the Arctic zone.
This process often takes place painfully: representatives of indigenous small-numbered
minorities cannot find their place in the new economic and multicultural system, which
leads to the loss of vital meanings and subjective ill-being. The article notes that the
solution to this problem may be to take into account life values during the transformation
of the economic behaviour of the indigenous small-numbered peoples of the Russian
Arctic.
The materials presented in the article demonstrate a strong relationship between the level
of satisfaction with life and the subjective level of income (subjective economic wellbeing). The most important life values for the Nenets (security, kindness, independence)
turned out to be connected both with the level of satisfaction with life in general and with
the level of subjective economic well-being.
In conclusion, it is noted that the results obtained make it possible to formulate
recommendations for various entities on the effective transformation of the economic
behaviour of the indigenous small-numbered peoples of the Russian Arctic, in particular
the creation of conditions for stability, social security, community and collectivism, as
well as the ability to independently make economic decisions.
Keywords: transformation of economic behaviour, indigenous small-numbered peoples
of the Arctic zone, life values, subjective well-being.
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Introduction. Global transformations determine a change in human living conditions in
the Arctic zone. The expansion of the range of
presence of the the fuel and energy complex’s
enterprises has led to a significant change in the
familiar ecosystem. As a result, there was a reduction in the size of pastures and the impoverishment of the natural fodder base for reindeer
husbandry, which is the economic basis for the
livelihoods of many indigenous small-numbered peoples leading a nomadic lifestyle. First
of all, these consequences were reflected in the
Nenets, as this is one of the most numerous indigenous small-numbered peoples, for which
reindeer husbandry is still the basis for maintaining the traditional way of life. In addition,
the Nenets people have a wide range of settlement covering the Nenets Autonomous Okrug,
the Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug, the
Khanty-Mansi Autonomous Okrug – Ugra, the
Taimyr Dolgan-Nenets Municipal District of
the Krasnoyarsk Territory, the Murmansk and
Arkhangelsk Regions, as well as the Komi Republic. In this regard, the study of life values
and subjective well-being was based on the example of representatives of the Nenets people.
Over the past thirty years, many representatives of indigenous small-numbered minorities have been forced to change the usual
traditional nomadic way of life for settled residence in towns and cities. This transformation
often takes place painfully: people cannot find
their place in the new economic system for
them, which leads to the loss of vital meanings
and subjective ill-being. The solution to this
problem may be to take into account life values during the transformation of the economic

behaviour of the indigenous small-numbered
peoples of the Russian Arctic. Therefore, this
study was initiated to identify the relationship
of life values with the subjective well-being of
indigenous small-numbered peoples based on
the example of the Nenets.
Theoretical framework. As a general
hypothesis, it was suggested that subjective
well-being is associated with the most significant values for the Nenets, while the structure of the relationship of life values among
the Nenets with varying degrees of subjective
well-being has a distinctive quality.
The study set and solved the following
tasks:
1. Theoretically and empirically to substantiate the construct of subjective well-being
as an indicator of satisfaction with the life of
indigenous peoples, including in the economic
sphere;
2. To identify the most significant life values for the Nenets;
3. To establish the relationship of life values with the level of satisfaction with life and
subjective economic well-being (subjective level of income);
4. To compare the life values of the Nenets
with a different level of subjective well-being;
5. To compare the structure of the relationship of life values among the Nenets with a different level of subjective well-being.
Methods. To test the hypothesis, a study
was conducted in which 105 people, who were
representatives of the Nenets nationality aged
17 to 73 years (average age – 28.6), took part,
including 42 men, 63 women living in the Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous Okrug (Aksarka vil-
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lage, Yar-Sale village) and the Nenets Autonomous Okrug (Naryan-Mar city, Nes’ village,
Krasnoye village).
An extended and updated version of the
Shalom Schwartz PVQ-R questionnaire adapted by employees of the Higher School of Economics (Schwartz et al., 2012) was used as a
method for diagnosing life values. Today it is
one of the most popular methods for the diagnosis of motives and values, which has confirmed its validity in various categories of the
Russian sample. The convenience of this method’s variant is that along with the 19 specified
values, it provides the opportunity to diagnose
10 basic values identified in the original concept (Schwartz, Bilsky, 1987), thereby making
comparisons with previous studies.
To diagnose subjective well-being, the
Life Satisfaction Scale of E. Diener adapted by
D.A. Leont’ev and E.N. Osin was used (Osin,
Leont’ev, 2008). This questionnaire has proven
itself in the Russian sample due to its simple
and unambiguous internal structure. The “Life
Satisfaction Scale” methodology, developed
by E. Diener in accordance with its theoretical
principles, allows measuring the level of subjective well-being and comparing the performance of different people, demonstrating how
one person is more prosperous, more satisfied,
more positive than another (Litvina, Bogomaz,
2014).
In addition to the data from the questionnaires, the study used a scale of A. Furnham’s
subjective income level adapted by O.S. Deineka (Deineka, 1999). Respondents were asked
to rate their income on a 7-point scale, where
1 – I make ends meet, and 7 – I have a very
high income. This technique is widely used in
studies of economic psychology as an indirect
indicator of a person’s subjective economic
well-being.
For mathematical and statistical data
processing, descriptive statistics, the Kruskal – Wallis difference H-criterion, and the
R – Spearman correlation analysis were used.
In addition, when processing the data, the statistical data processing package SPSS 24.0 was
used.
The solution to the first problem led to the
appeal to the concepts of subjective well-being,

presented in modern scientific knowledge. The
concept of subjective well-being of E. Diener
is widely known in the world and received
enough empirical confirmation. According to
it, the subjective well-being of a person consists
of three fundamental components: satisfaction,
pleasant emotions and unpleasant emotions.
In addition, E. Diener believes that subjective
well-being reflects a person’s cognitive assessment of the conformity of his/her life’s different aspects to the formed expectations, the level of self-acceptance and is found in emotional
manifestations (experienced feelings, typical
mood). Moreover, a person has a high level of
subjective well-being, if in most situations he /
she experiences satisfaction with life, and only
in some cases experiences unpleasant feelings,
and vice versa (Diener, Lucas, 1999).
Despite the good indicators of the validity and reliability of this construct, it should
be noted that it gives a very general view of
human well-being, without being able to determine the level of satisfaction with a particular
area of life. At the same time, more specific
concepts of subjective well-being, for example, subjective economic well-being, have been
developed in psychological science (Deineka,
1999; Khashchenko, 2011; Furnham, 2014).
Subjective economic well-being is defined
as a result of a social comparison of a person’s
actual status with his claims, needs and perception of his own position (Strümpel, 1974) or
with the financial situation of other reference
persons (Campbell, Converse, Rodgers, 1976).
V.A. Khashchenko defines subjective economic well-being as “an integral psychological indicator of a person’s life expressing a person’s
attitude to his current and future material
well-being” (Khashchenko, 2011: 108).
Discussion. As a result, there was an assumption that the subjective economic well-being of a person is associated with satisfaction
with life as a whole, as a component of his
overall subjective well-being. The results of the
correlation analysis on a sample of Nenets confirmed this assumption (Table 1).
In fact, satisfaction with life as a whole
as an indicator of subjective well-being and a
subjective assessment of one’s income as an indicator of subjective economic well-being pos-
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Table 1. The results of the correlation analysis of the level of subjective income and life satisfaction
Subjective assessment of income

Life satisfaction

1,000

,375**

Subjective assessment of income

0,002
,375**

Life satisfaction

1,000

0,002

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of vital values’ indicators
Indicators

N

Min

Max

Average

Standard error

Dispersion

Security

105

1,00

7,00

4,5079

1,22199

1,493

Kindness

105

1,00

6,67

4,4571

1,35972

1,849

Independence

105

1,00

6,83

4,3190

1,41461

2,001

Achievements

105

1,00

7,00

4,2730

1,25812

1,583

Universalism

105

1,00

6,67

4,1608

1,26752

1,607

Traditions

105

1,00

6,83

4,0921

1,29512

1,677

Hedonism

105

1,00

6,67

4,0857

1,20276

1,447

Conformity

105

1,00

6,83

3,9429

1,25103

1,565

Stimulation

105

1,00

7,00

3,6764

1,45941

2,130

Power

105

1,00

7,00

3,2386

1,39744

1,953

itively correlate with each other at a high level
of statistical significance. At the next stage,
using descriptive statistics, the most significant
life values for the Nenets were determined (Table 2).
As can be seen from the table, the Nenets
consider security, kindness and independence
to be the most important life values. Security
for oneself and other people, harmony in relations, stability of society are the most important
value priorities of the Nenets people. This fact,
largely due to the harsh climatic conditions of
living in the North, is confirmed by many researchers (Dregalo, Ul’ianovskii, 2016; Etnonacional’nye protsessy v Arktike…, 2017; Pavlenko et al., 2017; Brega, 2018, etc.). Probably, the
same factor (understanding of the vulnerability
and value of human life) is associated with the
desire to ensure well-being in everyday interaction with loved ones, the need for positive
interaction with them, friendly support, and
mutual assistance. Under these conditions, the
ability to independently think and make deci-

sions, the desire to independently choose methods of action, to show creativity and research
activity is of particular importance, therefore,
the need for self-control and self-government
is important.
To solve the third problem, a correlation
analysis of the relationship of the Nenets life
values with their level of satisfaction with life
and subjective economic well-being (subjective
income level) was carried out (Tables 3 and 4).
As can be seen from the tables, the level of
satisfaction with life among the Nenets is interconnected with all significant values – security,
kindness, independence and some others, while
the subjective level of income shows the relationship only with the value of independence.
The data obtained allow us to suggest
that money, material values, profit and other
indicators of financial status are not so closely
woven into the value system of the Nenets as
compared to satisfaction with life in general.
Only the desire to think and make decisions
on one’s own, independently of others, allows
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Table 3. The results of the correlation analysis of indicators of life values
and life satisfaction among representatives of the Nenets
IndeConTradi- Kind- UniverStimu- Hedo- AchievepenPower
formity tions
ness
salism
lation
nism
ments
dence
Life satisfaction, R
p

Security

,242*

,276*

,259*

,251*

,330**

,298*

0,092

0,152

0,211

,240*

0,047

0,023

0,033

0,039

0,006

0,014

0,455

0,216

0,084

0,049

Table 4. The results of the correlation analysis of life values’ indicators and subjective income level
IndeConTradi- Kind- UniverStimu- Hedo- AchieveSecupenPower
formity tions
ness
salism
lation
nism
ments
rity
dence
Subjective
income, R

0,100

0,040

0,128

0,087

,235*

0,127

-0,026

0,055

0,112

0,151

p

0,314

0,686

0,194

0,381

0,017

0,198

0,792

0,580

0,258

0,125

respondents to rate their income level as higher. On the contrary, the Nenets, who are inclined to assess their income level as below
average and low, show less desire to make
independent decisions and to carry out independent actions. This psychological feature of
the Nenets people has already been shown in a
number of studies. In particular, the relationship of the value of independence with a positive attitude to the personal achievements of
other people in the economic sphere, as well
as with other economic attitudes (Zabelina et
al., 2019) is revealed.
The Nenets, who are more satisfied with
their lives, are much more active in maintaining security and stability in society, ensuring
prosperity for their loved ones, achieving success in socially acceptable ways, expressing
independence in thoughts and actions, preserving the customs and ideas that exist in
traditional culture, and following them. Tolerance and protection of the well-being of all
people and nature, as well as the need for novelty and emotional experiences are typical of
them.
Further, in order to solve the fourth problem, the entire sample was divided into three
groups according to the criterion of subjective
well-being based on descriptive statistics (mean

value = 3.91, standard error = 1.4). Groups were
conditionally named as respondents with high,
medium, and low levels of subjective well-being. Further, in these groups, indicators of life
values were compared.
The comparison results did not reveal significant differences in the life values of the Nenets with different levels of subjective well-being, although they showed a tendency to higher
values of security, independence and traditions
among respondents with a high level of subjective well-being.
Next, a comparison of correlation constellations (intercorrelations of life values and correlations with the level of subjective income)
was made in groups with a high and low level
of subjective well-being.
The comparison results confirmed the hypothesis about the qualitative uniqueness of the
structure of life values depending on the level
of subjective well-being. In particular, the value of hedonism in a group with a higher level of
subjective well-being finds a connection only
with the value of power, while in a group with
a lower level of subjective well-being – with
the values of power, security and universalism.
Perhaps, the desire to enjoy “here and now”,
without thinking about the consequences, reinforced by the desire for security, tolerance
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and the desire for the well-being of all people
and nature, does not allow respondents to actually feel satisfaction with life. It can also be
assumed that these motives are not embodied
in real actions, which prevents the personal situation from changing for the better.
Confirmation of this assumption is found
in another correlation constellation. Thus, in
the group of Nenets with a higher level of subjective well-being, the value of achievement is
associated with the value of power, and in the
group with a lower level of subjective well-being, no relationship with the value of achievement was found. Probably, the desire to achieve
personal success, reinforced by the desire to
dominate the situation and other people, allows
achieving goals in life, which leads to increased
satisfaction with life in general.
Against the background of a small number of relationships with the value of power in
the group of respondents with a low level of
subjective well-being, the relationship of this
value with the security value in the group of
respondents with a high degree of subjective
well-being seems interesting. The combination
of the desire to protect themselves, their loved
ones, society as a whole and the desire to dominate the situation and other people gives rise
to self-confidence and willingness to use available resources to ensure social stability. This,
in turn, leads to increased satisfaction with life.
It is interesting that there were correlations
between the level of subjective income and the
values of conformity, universalism and stimulation in the group of Nenets, less satisfied with
their lives, while in the group of Nenets with
a high level of subjective well-being, the relationship of life values with the level of income
was not found. Probably, a closer connection of
the economic component in subjective well-being with personal motives and aspirations, the
measurement of success by money leads to a
decrease in the level of satisfaction with life
among the Nenets as a whole.
Therefore, it can be assumed that a change
in the economic situation of the indigenous
small-numbered peoples of the Russian Arctic
(financial instability, a threat to the traditional way of life, the development of commodity-money relations, the aggravation of financial

needs, the popularization of material values,
etc.) leads to a decrease in the level of subjective well-being.
Conclusion. The study allows us to formulate a number of conclusions. Firstly, it has
been established that the subjective economic
well-being of the Nenets, closely associated
with general satisfaction with life, weakly affects the value sphere of their personality. In
this sense, the influence of globalization with
the cult of material values has not fully overtaken the representatives of this people. On the
other hand, the connection of life values with
the assessment of their income in a group of
respondents less satisfied with their lives allows us to conclude that focusing on achieving
financial success does not lead to the subjective
well-being of the indigenous small-numbered
peoples of the North. This problem raises the
question of the possible absence of cognitive
and behavioural mechanisms that allow the
Nenets to successfully adapt to the changing
economic situation.
The value of independence that is the desire for independence in thinking and acting
can be considered an important resource that
allows the Nenets to effectively build their
economic behaviour. The development of the
value of independence in children and youth
of indigenous small-numbered peoples based
on financial literacy can become the basis for
the successful transformation of the economic behaviour of these peoples in the context of
globalization.
In addition, since the subjective well-being of the Nenets is largely based on the values of security and kindness, it is necessary to
take this factor into account when developing
programs for transforming the economic behaviour of the indigenous small-numbered
peoples of the North, providing conditions for
economic stability, social security, a sense of
community and collectivism.
In conclusion, it is worth noting that a significant limitation of the study is a small sample of representatives of one nation – the Nenets. In the future, it is necessary to expand the
sample by including representatives of other
indigenous small-numbered minorities of the
Russian Arctic in the study.
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Жизненные ценности и субъективное благополучие
у коренных малочисленных народов Арктической зоны
(на примере ненцев)
Е.В. Забелинаа, С.А. Курносоваа, И.А. Трушинаа,
Н. П. Копцеваб, В.С. Лузанб
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Аннотация. В статье представлены итоги исследования жизненных ценностей
и их связи с субъективным благополучием коренных малочисленных народов
на примере ненцев. Актуальность данного исследования обусловлена тем, что
глобализационные трансформации детерминируют изменение условий жизни
человека в Арктической зоне. Данный процесс часто проходит болезненно:
представители коренных малочисленных народов не могут найти свое место в
новой для них экономической и поликультурной системе, что приводит к утрате
жизненных смыслов и субъективному неблагополучию. В статье отмечается,
что решением данной проблемы может стать учет жизненных ценностей в ходе
трансформации экономического поведения коренных малочисленных народов
Российской Арктики.
Представленные в статье материалы демонстрируют наличие сильной взаимосвязи
между уровнем удовлетворенности жизнью и субъективным уровнем дохода
(субъективного экономического благополучия). Наиболее важные для ненцев
жизненные ценности (безопасность, доброта, самостоятельность) оказались
связаны как с уровнем удовлетворенности жизнью в целом, так и с уровнем
субъективного экономического благополучия.
В заключение отмечается, что полученные результаты позволяют сформулировать
рекомендации для различных субъектов по эффективной трансформации
экономического поведения коренных малочисленных народов Российской Арктики,
в частности, создания условий стабильности, социальной защищенности, общности
и коллективизма, а также возможности самостоятельно принимать экономические
решения.
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